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During this pandemic and especially during lockdown, many realised
the huge value of having a local village shop where they could buy

their groceries without having to venture far from home.
The shop was proud to be able to supply the community.

D                Dairy and Yogurts

 Pric                     Prices often below 
su                        supermarkets.

Volunteers worked hard to keep the shop supplied with the essential grocery items,
many of which disappeared from the shelves of local supermarkets.

Some in the community began to use the shop for the first time and were surprised
not only at our range of goods but also our competetive prices.

Along with the Community Forum we also provided home deliveries to households
that were isolating.  As things started to return to a new normal the shop sales have

slowly decreased  but still remain above pre lockdown levels.

*We hope that the community will continue to support the shop

 as the shop has been supporting the community*

Valley Veg.  A new company
in Mytholmroyd who deliver
twice a week direct from

the market.

Prize winning milk from
Midgley's farm, supplied by

our village milkman, Neil Thomas

A new venture for us is the frozen curries etc made by

East West Catering, Halifax, in addition to their

 ever popular samosas 

We stock a wide variety of
products from Suma

Wholefoods based in Elland

Hoults Wine Merchants Huddersfield supply us with a range of excellent wines at a
reasonable price. True, we can't compete with the lower end of the large

supermarkets but we do get real bargains from time to time.

Craggies Farm Shop
Quality Assured meat
from a local butcher

who knows the
provenance of what

they sell

Premium Ice Cream from
Just Jenny's  at Barkisland

                               

                Newspapers and Magazines can be ordered,
than            thanks to Janet Brookes at Mytholmroyd

Post Office.

              Free range eggs from Smith's Farm 
a                          at West Vale

*A volunteer run shop
Proud to serve the Community*

  Jones Pies Huddersfield         
Excellent quality and with         
something for vegans                 

*We try very hard to keep prices reasonable and can often equal the local supermarkets on some items.
What you gain is a local shop, local produce supporting local businesses and it's on your doorstep.*

Wonderful plants at rock 

bottom prices from

John Halmshaw

We stock a selection of beers             
from Little Valley Brewery                  
Cragg Vale.                                          

                                    


